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TURN TO WIN 
SATURDAY 
Entered December 19. 1902. at Collegeville, Pa.. as Second Class Matter. under Act of Congre~s of March 3, 1879. 
VOL. 35 No.4 MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1936 
Curtain Club To Present "As Husbands Go"; Ruby To Choose 
Dance Features Program For Old Timers' Eve D de t Th e lea ee urs. 
Leading Roles Are Taken By "Royal Couriers", Nine Piece 
Trout, Erdman, Dunn Band, to Fllrnish Mu ic for Petitions to Be Filed Tomorrow 
And Wimer First Dance Must Bear 5 Signatures; 
PLAY TO BE GIVEN ON FRIDAY 





On Friday, October 9, the eve of 
Old Timers' Day, the annual Schaff 
play of the Ursinus College curtain 
Club will be presented. 
The play entitled "As Husbands 
Go," by Rachel Crothers, and writ-
ten in the clever style character-
istic of the playwright, promises to 
be an amusing one. Presented sev-
eral years ago in the John Golden 
Playhouse in New York City, this 
play was received with great ac-
claim by a number of Manhattan's 
best known drama critics. 
To quote one oi the many praIse-
worthy noti~es it had received af-
ter its memorable first night: "It 
enchanted thp first night auclif'nf'e 
with its intellience, its simnlicity. 
and its adult flavor ... You are 
breathlessly urged to enjoy your-
self at Mr. Golden's playhouse. 
where an event tOOY plar.e last 
night-a good show ramp. to town" 
-Walter Winchell, New York Daily 
Mirror. 
The story concerns the infatua-
tion of two beautiful Amerir.an wo-
men for two Euronean gentlpmpn 
whom thev had met on a trin to 
Europe. Complications arose be-
cause of the fact that one of the 
women possessed a perfectlv good 
and reliable 100 percent Americ~n 
husband and the other a oerfectlv 
good 100 percent American daugh-
ter. 
What they decide to do about it 
is the climax of the play. After 
the unraveling of a number of up-
roariously funny situations. 
DANCE IS SATURDAY EVENING Staffs Selected 
-- I SHELLEY NAMES ASSOCIATES 
Old Timers' Day will, as has 
been the custom, be topped by a Tomorrow will be the last day 
dance, snomored bv the joint for petitions proposing dedicatees 
Men's and Women's Student Coun- for the 1937 Ruby to be filed with 
rUs. The "Royal Couriers," a nine- the nominating committee, Mary 
piece orchestra, with a blues sing- McDevitt, chairman. Other mem-
er as an added attraction, has been bel'S of the committee are Lillian 
chosen to supply the music. This French, Vincent Bonkoski. Ida 
orchestra has nlayed at Swarth- Trout and Walter Kelly, all '37. 
more , Haverford, and at many The petitions, which must bear 
other school dances, and so comes the signatures of at least five class 
to us with fine recommendations. I members, will be voted upon at a 
Danring will begin at 8 n. m . ·, meeting to be held Thursday noon. 
and will continue until midniD'ht. Individual photographs of all 
and the mice has been set at $1.50 I seniors, juniors and sophomores 
pel' couple. will be completed this week. The 
The rommittee in charg-e con- freshmen will be photographed in 
sists of Lillian Frenrh '37. Margaret I groups and the girls' dormitories 
Claflin '39. Fred Glatfelter '39. and will be taken later in the week. 
John Tomlinson '38. Ida Trout '37, STAFFS ANNOUNCED 
Elizabeth Ware '38. Sieber Pancoast 
'37, and Clayton Worster '37, are 
ex-officio members of the commit-
tee. 
Dr. and Mrs. Norman E. McClure, 
Professor and Mrs. Reginald S. 
Sibbald, and Professor and Mrs. J . 
Harold Brownback will be the 
chaperons. 
John Throne '37, has been ap-
pointed assistant business manag-
er by Sieber Pancoast '37, business 
manag·er. Members of the adver-
tising and circulation staffs have 
been chosen as follows . Advertis-
ing- Sara Ennis, Clayton Worster, 
Ida Trout, Robert Murray and 
Herbert Griffiths; circulation-
Elizabeth Santo, Dorothy Stauffer, 
"V" TRAVELOGUE CONCLUDED Ward MacNair, Virginia Fenton, 
Walter Kelly, Ray Costello, Silvia 
AT SECOND JOINT MEETING Erdman, Charles Wynkoop and 
Wilson Ralm, all '37. 
Th<> i(lint Y. M.-Y. W. mepting Eugene ShAlley '37, has selected 
last Wednesdav evening-. Sentem- Louis Krug '37, and Philip Garber 
bel' 31) . f'onf'luded the international '37, to be his associates on the 
mOIT.ram of travelogue~ and foreign editorial staff. Douglas Mertz '38, 
muslr. b P P'l.1ll th,e prevIOUS week. will be sports editor, and his as-
Mabel Dltter 39. opened the nro- sistants will b" Flora Youngken 
p'ram y-rith an enlivened tHlk about i '~7. :l:~...l I-::'~ I'!:'=:, .... ~ 'e7 . . 
her trm aboard an army transnort Members of thp editorial staff 
thr.~ugh the Panam~ C:tnal ~o H~,- are Dorothy Witmer, Charlotte 
Wall. under the P'1JJdan~e of a U Tyson , Jean Ulsh. Spencer Halber-
F) A rm.v agent. Pun.ctu.ating her stadt, Harry Fenstermacher, Abe 
talk WIth hu~orous mCldents. she Lil"kin, Bradford stone, FlorencC' 
stresse~ nartlCular!v. the beautv. Roberts. Beatrke Pearlstine and 
I!ef!etat~on an~ snll'lt of fun pre- Mitchell Fenimore, all '37. 
valent m the Islands. Underclass assistants will be 
Grace Lees '39. snoke of her trin Ruth Shoemaker '39 Vernon Groff 
to Alaska via N~v~ Scoti.a .this nast '38, and Fred Ditzel ' '38. 
summer. descl'lbmg VIVIdly thp 
-------u-------small fishing villages along the 
west coast. GLENWOOD GIRLS GIVE TEA 
Thp travelogues were ~oncluded 
bv a "back to the states" talk bv 
Mr. Eugene H. Miller, instructor in 
history. In a verv amusing man-
npr h<> denicted the outstanding 
incidents and imnressions svnthp-
sized from his trip to the Pacific 
coast. 
Walter Kelly '37, plaved a piano 
solo and Louis Krug '37, rendered 
:t vo'!al selection. Katherine Wood 
'37. member of the program com-
mittee, presided. 
The first of the intra-dormitory 
teas was held Thursday afternoon, 
October I, when the girls of Glen-
wood entertained the members of 
the Ursinus Circle and the girls of 
the Senior class. At the tea, de-
Jig'htfully informal, Miss Camilla 
Stahl', nreceptress, and Virginia 
Fenton '37, hall president, acted as 
hostesses. 
---u---
Patronize Our Adverti ers. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
REGISTRAR RELEASES COMPARATIVE DATA ON FRESHME . 
NEW TERRITORY REPRESENTED AS STUDENT TOTAL HITS 505 
-----------------------------. 
PAPER TRY-OUT TO BEGIN High Average in Placement Te t 
All students wishing to be- Achieved by Freshmen; 
come candidates for positions on 20 I in Class 
the Weekly staff are requested to 
report to Room 8, Bomberger, on MEN STILL OUTNUMBER WOME 
Wednesday, October 7, at 12'30 
p. m. 
Sophomores and Freshmen are 
especially encouraged to tryout for 
the panel'. Each candidate is priv-
ileged to decide whether he cares 
to write regular news, sports, or 
special features. 
Elections to the staff will prob-
ably be held within a month, and 
again in April. The time each 
randidate will be required to spend 
in this work will not average over 
an hour and a half a week. 
---11-------
GRIDDER TO A WARD WATCHES 
TO WINNERS OF NEW CONTEST 
Fit'st Issue to Appear Friday Night 
At Football Pep Rally 
Three Ingersol watches are to be 
awarded to the best guessers in the 
football scores contests which will 
feature the Grizzly Gridder , the 
official football program, published 
by the Varsity Club. 
The program appears at all home 
garnes, and three watches will be 
awarded at each. The first issne. 
dedicated to Old Timers' Day, will 
be on sale Friday evening, October 
9. at the pep rallv. The mice is 
15 cents to students, and 25 cents 
to outsiders. 
Final enrollment figures released 
by the Registrar's office indicate 
that a total of 505 students arE' at-
tending Ursinus this year. There 
are 278 men and 227 women. This 
represents a ratio of 55 percent 
men to 45 percent women and 
compares favorably with the ratio 
of men to women students during 
the past twel ve years. Although 
there is an increase in the numb r 
of women students of 43 over last 
year's figures, the number of wo-
men this year is only 12 more than 
in 1929, when the previous peak of 
215 women was attained . The en-
rollment of men students this year 
represents an increase of 3 over 
last year's figures and is 16 short 
of the peak of 294 men attained in 
1932. 
The distribution of students ac-
cording to classes and groups is as 
follows: 
Men Women 
Seniors .......... .......... 53 38 
Juniors .................... 63 42 
Sophomores .......... 57 63 
Freshmen ............ 104 83 
Specials ......... ....... 1 1 
Ma thema tics ........ 16 20 
Chemistry-BioI. 100 28 
History-Social Sci. 77 47 
English .................. 13 62 
Modern Language 6 41 
Business Adminis. 45 20 













28 Another feature of the program will be several articles by leading 
sports writers, in addition to those Every group, except the Mat~e­
of local interest. The program will matics and Ph~sical EducatlOn 
include names, numbers, and pic- grou,Ps, sho:,s an mcre~se over last 
tures of the players and coaches of year s figUI~S . The hIghest pe~­
hath teHm.c;. makinfl it. indiSDeJ1S- centage of mcrease, 38 percent, IS 
able to thorough enjoyment of the I s~V\yn by ,tIle Bu~j l1t'~3 Adn:in;"-
p,'ame. A new style, four-tone cov- tl.atlOn ~IOUT). The C;hpmlstry-
er is being used which makes an B~ology ~roup runs a close second 
attractive appearance. WIth an mcrease of 21 percent. 
Students are urged to purchase Frosh Rep.'esent 71 Schoo1 
their copies at the pep rally , as the There were 201 new students ad-
25 cent rate goes into effect for all mitted this veal'. Of this number 
on the day of the game. 2 are special students and 12 are 
-------u students who transferred from 
W. A. A. HOSTESS TO FRESHMEN other colleges. There are 187 stu-
The regular fall social held by 
the W. A. A., Wednesday evening-. 
September 30, began the formal 
program of this organization for 
the current school year . 
The sophomores and upperclass 
members entertained as their 
guests in the Girl's Day Study the 
women of the freshman class. Dur-
ing the course of the meeting Vir-
ginia Fenton '37, explained the 
ulan and purpose of the organiza-
tion. A treasure hunt and ping-
pong climaxed the evening's recre-
ation. 
The two American women are 
portrayed by Ida Trout '37. and Flustered Frosh Finds 'Femmes' Flounce From Fervid Fellows; Favoritism Fosters 'Flee=males'; 
Silvia Erdman '37. Paul Craigie 
'38, and William Wimer '39, play Countless Coeds Can't Compare 'Cause Campus Customs Confine Companionship, Concludes Cub 
dents in the Freshman class, of 
which 103 are men and 84 are wo-
men. 71 different schools are ren-
resented by the 130 students from 
Pennsylvania. 42 New Jersey stu-
dents come from 27 schools, and 
there is one student from each of 
10 New York State schools. One 
student hails from the State of 
Washington, another secured his 
preparation in Indiana, and two 
students corne from Mt. Hermon 
School in Massachusetts. A total 
of 14 private preparatory schools 
and 97 public high schools in six 
States are represented by the 
Freshman group. Included in this 
list of schools are twenty-five from 
which the College has not drawn 
students in recent years. 
the roles of the two Euronean gen-
tlemen who complicate matters for 
the women. Allan Dunn '39. is the 
steady. reliable husband and Eliza-
beth Ware '38, is the 100 percpnt 
American daughter. Sunnortinp' 
roles are played by Alice Plunkett 
'38, Lois Albert '38. C. Elliot Tow-
sey '39, Robert Gross '39, and Eli 
Broidy '38. 
Musical numbers between acts 
will be furnished bv the Ursinus 
College orC'hestra, directed by Dr. 
Wm. F. Phillip. 
-------u-------
Big and Little Sisters See Movie 
On Tuesday evening the Y. W. 
C. A. sponsored the second annual 
big and little sister theatre partv. 
Approximately one hundred girls 
went to Norristown en masse via 
chartered busses and saw "Pica-
dilly Jim" at the Norris theatre. 
-------u-------
Patronize Our Advertisers. 
PEP RALLY CHANGE 
Contrary to the statement in 
the "Letter to the Student 
Body" on page 3, the pep meet-
ing will be held Friday evening 
at 6:30. Grizzly Gridders will 
be on sale at 15 cents. 
(A report by a staff member) I the men and women here are as I swell-". 
A crescent moon hung low over well acquainted as they could and No doubt. 
Ursin us. With romance in the should be. The girls don't get a After that interesting report, we 
very fog which rolled up from the chance to do anything. The wo- hardly expected much from the 
College Woods, we wondered why men's rules don't give 'ern a break." next victim, a first-year student. 
so many people were indoors. We wondered about that. You He surprised. 
Not content to let well enough see, we personally know of several "To tell the truth, I don't think 
alone, we became excited regard- young people who have had very Ursinus girls are very good-look-
ing Social Life on the Ursinus nice times together at the Eighth ing. There are only about fifteen 
Campus, and so on. May we set Avenue Bridge, and at a sort of on the campus whom I'd care to 
down for you some of the answers stone memorial which stands at date." 
we've gleaned from student inter- I the end of Glenwood avenue, and Well, we weren't going to waste 
views on the subject? We thought so on. These dates flourish, rules any time discussing the subtleties 
you might like to know. or no rules. So we asked another of social life with THAT guy. 
The Boys' Side upperclassman about it. Are the Cocky for a freshman, wasn't he? 
First we approached a freshman; W. S. G. A. rules really to blame? We suggested that perhaps his 
he twisted his dink nervously until Or is the lonely-hearts situation chosen fifteen lasses would be al-
he realized we weren't trying to rather the fault of the fellows? ready occupied with Romeos more 
razz him. Then he opened up with, He seemed to blame the boys. worthy than he. (Good point, 
"Social life, no, I haven't been to "The women's rules aren't so huh?) He fluttered away meekly. 
Rec Hall, but I'm going to go there. strict," he said. "I think we men About now the "ugly monster" 
Yes, I'm in favor of dates; I think are to blame for whatever short- appeared. This, from a senior 
everyone ought to have a little fun age of dates there is at Ursinus. boy: "Early home training makes 
in his four years here." It's always only a favored few girls Many girls unsocial. Some of them 
Placid enough. But next we ran who get all the dates and good come to college ignorant of even 
into< an upperclessman. We thought times. And yet, if it's romance the the more obvious facts of life. 
we would try flattery, so we spoke fellows want, a lot of them would Once here, they have an adolescent 
to him words of this effect: "You've be surprised to know that many fear of being humiliated if they 
been around. Do you think Ur- girls are only too glad for a chance show their ignorance by asking 
sinus social life is all that it should to be sociable, if you meet them other girls. Naturally this ignor-
be?" He looked pleased, and said halfway. I myself went out with ance of life makes them avoid the 
no, it isn't. He said more than one girl who I thought would be as opposite sex. They don't mean to 
that: cold as anything. Imagine my be shy, but fear, or lack of know-
"I don't think that, for a small, surprise to find her very glad of a ledge, causes them to seem so." 
(Continued on Page 6) 
-------u-------
Aside to Would=be 'Explorers'-
Ursinus Buys College Woods 
The so-caned "College Woods" 
actually became the property of 
Ursinus College on Thursday, Oc-
tober I, when the deed to the prop-
erty, giving the College frontage on 
the Perkiomen, was transferred 
from the Longstreth estate. 
Of particular interest to the stu-
dent body should be the fact that 
expeditions of any sort to the Col-
lege Woods are now legitimate-at 




Tuesday, October 6 
Hall Chemical Society 
Friday, October 9 
Pep meeting, 6:30 p. m. 
Curtain Club Play. 8:15 prompt. 
Saturday, October 10 
Old Timer's Day 
Morning, Jr.-Frosh Breakfast. 
Soccer, Dickinson, home. 
Alumnae Hockey game. . 
Afternoon 
Football, Dickinson, home 2:30 
Evening 
"---------------- co-educational school, l1ke Ursinus, chance to act affectionate. She's (Continued on Page 6) 
Student Council Dance, Gym, 
8:00 p. m. 
2 
Tl1e Ur Inus WeekI\ 
Published weekly at Urs!nus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the collegt: year. 
BOARD OF fA AGERS 
NOIUIAN E. ?l lcCL RE, President ABE E. LIPKIN, l'l"etary 
J . H. BROWNBACK CALYIN D. YOST, JR. ALYT D. YOST 
SIEB8H PANCOAST IDA TRO T 
Adl' I~IlI'Y Editor CAL\'l D YO T, Jr 
Trcnsurcr MAURI 1~ O. BO:-:E 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
RAM LI IGS 
Girard , writinO' in his rol11mn 
for "The P hiladelpllia Inquirer" 
eallv last sming. ('o'nmented fav-
orably upon the absence of any nnd 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
NevE'r say that Gaff, always first 
with the latest, didn't tell you , 
.Tinny! 
I 1 GRIZZL V GLEANINGS ------------------------
Place: Campus 
Time: Day 
Characters: Two people 
'rK- , 'l'"AFF 
ABE E. LIPKIN '3'i' all "i<:ms" from the Urs inus ram-";dltor-In- Iller 
ocllite Edito~!o 
~O('i 1 lin: Squeaky, Bunny. Sim-
l1V (tch l thps'" silly names! I, Brad, 
Chocl-v. and H, m. in convf'ntion 
"ssrmbl<>d, attrmnted a dining hall 
birt.hclav palty onp evening; but. 
llnfo'tunatel . none of 'em han-
nene r ) to bE' hnvin",: a n8.tal clay 
ill st then - eTa' rretenders! 
She: Uh, pardon me, but would 
vou mind answering some ques-
tions? 
He: Oh, certainly not. 
FREDERI K DITZEL '38 
YERNO GROFF '38 
Rl TIAHD YA HHA E. '38 
RALPH ~l E[ 'E. 'HELDER '38 
DOROTHY WITIIlER '37 
Alumni Edltol -UTAH \ BASO'," '38 
llcclnl Feature "' rjler~ 
BRADFORD STOl E '37 El'GE. 'E SHELLE¥ '37 
PHILIP GARBEH '37 MARJORIE 8H A FER '38 
FRANK REYN LDS '37 ALEX LEWIS '38 
!II R(EL BRA DT '3 
port ])ellartment 
len' 110rt Editor STANLEY WEIKEL '3 
RCI)Or tec :-JOHN THRONE '37 KENNETH CLO SE '38 
RAY"lOND HARBAUGH '39 
Womell'~ poet Ellitoc MILDRED LP '37 
Rejlo)'t r - FLORA YOll GKEN '37 JEAi WINGATE '38 
A NE 
ALLE 
OL HER '38 
DUNN '39 
I ue A I lanl s 
JA!lIE' BAIRD '3 
\nLLLUI ELLE 'BOGI';N '39 
Hel1ol·ter 
RUTH VERNA '37 [~LLEN S HLA 1B.\ H '3 
W1LLIAM RAMER '37 E:RTRUDE G LDBERG '38 
SPENCER HALBERSTADT '37 E::L l BROIDY '3 
AROL YN MULLI '37 R TH R TIl '3 
HARLES WY KOOP '37 HE. RY ALDERFER '39 
MARY ATHERINE DIEF8. -DERFER '39 
Bo Inc ' tarr 
I 
pus. Evidentlv w(' die] not h('lon~ 
to that "lunatic fl in""c" of colIc':!; s 
which wenL on strikes acrainst war. 
We were neither rl"d nor parloe 
pin k. 
I We voted fO" Cooliclp:f' in '23 and 
H00ver in '32. aml bcliov(>(l f h'l.t 
Wiison got us into the World War. 
We thought Mellon wa,> a sl1np1'iOI' 
rountetna't of Alcxanr1er H'lmil-
ton . Kirbv P:lff' snn]'p in Ollr 
chapp!. and his ~o"iali"'f if' lltte1'-
ances set everyonp talking about 
the "Red Scarp" of l Q20 
We were close to God and .here 
were no atheists. aO'nostirs. or 
othnr viciouslv minded ne"sons to 
defil (" our ranks pvpn though most 
of us religiously st yed away from 
church on Sunday. 
No. Girard did not sa aU that 
.. . 
UR INUSHOT 
She : You see, we freshmen girls 
must do this for our initiation . 
He: Yes. yes. of course, Well? 
She: Well. first of all, will vou 
tell me how low is a freshman? 
He : Let's not get vulgar. 
She: Well , let's see. What do 
you think of the average Ursinus 
co-ed'> 
He: ThE'y're all below average. 
She: What? 
He : I said, they're all so savage. 
She ' Oh- What do you mean by 
that? 




F. BRADFORD TO E '37 
~rARLTN B. BRANDT ' 37 
Ingle Copies, 5 Cent about us, but h e did say we were 
---------------------------------------------------------------. solid. 
U '"jnusho c:;. Caroline Rhoads 
loovin"" un durina a lecture to in-
credulously inquire. " It took him 
three years to do what?" Vivian 
Jensen kee· ... in o the water-boy busy 
Eugene Shellev cutting a Marthan-
ole pip into ight nieces so it will 
last him longer. The male audi-
ence on the horkey field . Four 
hundred Ersinusites reading the 
Gaff which the wind bloweth awa v, 
rather than thp editorials, which 
the ecl soweth to stay. 
* • • • 
She: Well, to get on with this. 
what is your favorite means of 
keening fit? 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ......................... ... DOROTHY WITMER '37 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1936 
iEbuortal (!lomment 
SQUARE DEAL ALL AROUND 
Alert resident students of Ursinus must have noticed how many 
announcements seem to have evaded chapel publicity, only to have 
theirs be the fate of being shouted out by a head-waiter above the 
din of clattering dishes and rushing waiters. At the same time, alert 
day-students must have wondered why announcements aren't made 
where they can hear them, especially since they are expected to attend 
the meetings and social functions referred to. 
People who hand in these lunch-time announcements evidently re-
gard them as important, else they would not dare to imperil the con-
centrated "ten-minute-Iunch" records of Ursinus resident students. 
However, in neglecting to have these announcements made elsewhere , 
club officers are defeating their own desire to have a large attendance, 
because they deliberately cut out one-fifth of the Ursinus family-the 
day students. Consequently, turnouts are disappointingly small. 
The time and place to make all announcements which interest or 
concern both resident and day students is in the chapel service, where 
a time is set aside for this purpose. 
If the gap between these two groups is to be bridged adequately, 
it is only fair to the day-students to let them know about such meet-
ings. A little forethought would make it possible to have announce-
ments made in chapel instead of at lunCh, so that not four-fifths but 
five-fifths of the student body is kept informed, thus giving a square 
deal all around. 
* 
PAY WITHOUT MONEY 
In buying a college education, one should try to strike a shrewd I 
bargain; he should try to get as much as possible for his money. 
In striking the bargain, however, he must be sure to give honest 
appreciation and evaluation to what he is getLing. Inside the door 
we open, there is neither money nor academic cl'edits--but there is 
real pay. 
On page one of this issue appears a call for candidates to tryout 
for positions on the Weekly staff. These positions offer you pay, but 
not in terms of money. The returns are in terms of practical experi-
ence. In estimating the worth of such experience, Dr. Curtis D. Mac-
Dougall, in an article in "The College Publisher," states: "To my 
mind, the kind of publication for which studenLs write is largely im-
material. More important than the training in the gathering and 
writing of particular kinds of news is the acquiring of a set of mental 
traits which will enable the graduate to cover any l{ind of assign-
ment .. . . Even though the range of news covered is limited, there 
is training in adroitness,resourcefulness, and common sense .. 
Everyone is welcome to attend the meeting to-mol'1'ow noon. Here 
is a chance to get something of real value in College--at no extra 
cost. 
C LLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT 
A Bucknell reporter has an-
nounced that, from many observa-
tions, modern co-eds lack all femi-
nine allure In the hOUl'S before 
breakfast. The different cafeterias 
see many heart-throbs who are not 
even recognized without their cus-
tomary coat of paint and finery. 
Fifty co-eds are taking a course 
at the University of California in 
carpentry that will enable them to 
qualify for all sorts of household 
jobs with a hammer, saw, and drill 
etc. 
The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion of Pitt is conducting dancing 
classes for backward freshmen, 
both male and female. 
• 
Pitt University is sponsoring a 
hat-designing contest for all fresh-
men women. 
The Muhlenberg Weekly, of 
Muhlenberg College, is sponsoring 
a series of broadcasts, which con-
sist of items taken from the col-
umns of the Weekly. 
• • 
Bucknell reports a student of the 
• I age of 14 years. This is one of its 
When the casket of the Future youngest students 1n the history of 
Unknown Soldier, brain-child of the school. 
the Veterans of Future Wars, was I · · · · · 
unveiled, four hundred Syracuse Penn state has lifted its ban on 
students witnessed the solemn rites student-owned automobiles. while 
to the impressive tune of Tiger I the latest fad at Bucknell is bi-
Rag. cycles. 
What Girard dirl not know was Btll etin: Kaintuck Laughlin and 
that it was more stupor than solid- Chicken Wynkoop, e~ route to the 
arity. How does anything beC'ome Co:ga te game. were Just seen near 
firm excent it be severely tesLpd? I SCl anton. 
He : You mean, sport, or some-
thing like that? 
She: Yes. some kind of pastime? 
He: Sexercise. 
Does steel beC'ome temnered with-
out knowing the heat of fire? And 
haven't reforms, socialism, com-
munism. atheism and thcir kin en-
terecl into the Lemnering process of 
countless generations? 
It is no credit to any rolleg-e tha.t 
its students know only thp CriSIS 
which comes when a fullback is 
bucking the enemy lint> for that 
last precious yard which mean~ a 
touchdown and victoJ'v Wh'l.t of 
their understanding of thosp men-
tal, moral. emotional and sn il'itll'lJ 
crises which tC'ar at the h t>n,rt df'-
stroy friendships, stifle men's souls 
uproot faith. defeat hope. Irill love. 
and create hate? 
And how can they understand 
and sympathize unless thev too, 
have felt and experien('ed the 
loneliness of thp ostrarized reform-
er? the disillusiorunent of an un-
requited love? the fear of a wrath-
ful God who punishes all unbeliev-
ers? resentmf'nt at the suffocating 
confOl mity dem nded by the so-
cial code? 
To be solid is the goal of all who 
IT'S NOT TRUE 
The following wish to deny 
things: Towsey denies that he 
knocked over the lamp post near 
Rec Hall; Yahraes. that his "fresh" 
randy bars are old enough to know 
better : Clouse , Gemmell, Hartman. 
that the ppeans in the butter pecan 
are something else; Costello, that 
he writes his own name on the 
bulletin board. 
She: Well , I don't know if you 
mean what I think you mean, or 
not. Bu t anyway. who do you 
think will be our next president? 
He: Why, we .iust got a new one. 
She: Oh, I don't mean of the 
College. I mean of the United 
States. 
He: Is that important? 
She: No. 
Last-mirute denial: The Maples He: Well, what's next? Let's go. 
fire escape denies everything. She: An 1 ight Just one more. 
* ... * '" * What quality do you look for first 
LANTERN SLIDE TODAY in a girl? 
When the shades they're pull1n' He : Well, off hand I'd say seeks 
down. and the lights they're turn- I appeal. 
in' off She: Seeks appeal? What do YOU 
It all means sleen in Camp class, mean by that? -
for Mr. Vernon Groff. 
Yeah, William Tells knew about 
the black-and-White affair. But 
how was he to guess that the one 
concerned would actually express 
regret over being omitted from this 
yere column? 
He: A girl who seeks ways and 
means of getting out of the hall 
when she's not allowed to. 
want peace and sanity and con- WALLICK'S EDICT 
tent. But that goal is l'eachpcl by I'm too old to change. by heck, 
the College Woods, Ralph Meisen-
helder refuses to get up a canoe 
party, for fear that, by request, it 
too will end up in Shreiner'S kitch-
en. 
a different process than believing My favorite girl is still Miss Beck. Bulletin: Chicken and Laughlin, 
hitch-hikers extraordinary, have 
reached Binghampton, New York. 
"Do we play Colgate again next 
year?" they telegraph. 
that duPont or Henry Ford is the • 
symbol of sol idarity because one Gaff From the Grizzly 
expects some dav to be a duPont Having engineered a doggie 
chemist or a Ford engineer. I roast which did NOT take place in 
~ 
THE BEST uBREAKII 
. '~ .. , A PIPE CAN GET 
;:' ~ ';" . 
, .~ .. ~ ~ Prmce Albert's the tobacco for 
. ~~ / .-::;.> breaking in a pipe-and for 
~. ' ><::.:?<--_ En for~ver after too. Being 
A '" :~ "cnmp cot," P. A. boms ~". ~"t7 s lo wer - smok s coo le r. .·z· (. ~~~. ~ There's a mighty swe t fla-
vor to a pipe wh n you smoke Prince Albert in 
it stf·adily . The fact that all "bite" is taken out 
of P. A. 's choice tobacco explains why. Try smok-
ing Prince Al bert yourself. See our offer below • 
PRINCE ALBERT MUST PLEASE YOU OR COST NOTHING I 
Smoke 20 fralr"ant pipeful. of Prince Albert. It you don't find it the mellow-
eat, laabe.t pipe tobacco you ever .moked, return the pocket tin with the 
reat of the tobaceo ia it to WI at any time within a month from this date, and 
we will refuM full purchase price, pi ... po.lase • 
{Sl,ned> R.J. REYNOlDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
PRINGE ALBEmdRi~;~;;; 
ALUMNI NOTES 
'31-Mr. and Ml' . Ralph J . lIil't 
announce the bir th of a son, Dav-
id Edward , on Saturday Sept. 26, 
in the Pottstown Hospital. 
'32-Clarence S. Livingood re-
ceived the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine from t he University of 
Pennsylvania in June and is no ~ 
serving his interneship in the 
University Hospi tal in Philadelphia. 
• 
"33-Alfred C. Alspach, Floyd E. 
Heller, Jr., and D. Clark Sautter 
were graduated from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Law School 
last June. 
'33-Note to travelling alumni : 
'36-Ursinians in and about Phil-
adelphia should follow this year's 
Interacademic League schedule 
with greater interest, since Cliff 
Calvert is assistant football coach 
at Friend's Central while "AI" Gau-
mer fills a similar position at Ger-
mantown Academy. 
• • * 
'3G-Henry M. I{wieeinsk i, better 
known as 'K-K', is teaching history 
and physical education in the 
Pleasantville, N. J ., Junior High 
School. and is scheduled to coach 
baseball. 
• 
'36-R:1. hacl Me voy has enter-
ed thp Law School of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. 
• • * * 
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THE MAIL BOX 
To the Editor: 
efforts of its representatives on the 
field. 
I And as a postscript allow me to 
I add that it is the pep meetings 
I before the away games rather 
than the home games that the 
I wish to talce exception to the team needs most. 
editorial, "Quiet, Please," of last I A Substitute 
week's paper-that is, that part 
pertaining to pep meetings. I feel l . 
that the writer of the editorial has To the tudents of Ursmus: 
sadly missed the paint and pur- Ursin us has this year a fighting 
pose of the pep meeting. football team which deserves the 
In direct contradiction of his ",:,holehearted support of the en-
stand, let me declare that a pep tlr~ stude~,t bO~y. The boys are 
meeting is held for the specific I domg the,l1 p.aI t an~ now comes 
purpose of cheering, heartening I the OppOl tumty fOI you to do 
and encouraging the team, how- yours. 
ever much it peps up the student Thursday evening, October 8, at 
body. What ails the student body 7 o'clor-k, the first rally of the 
Ex '30-Dr. William A. May has that it needs a special session to year will be held in Bomberger 
opened additional dental officE'S at urge it on to back the team? What The "Fighting Bears" and their 
3300 N. Broad st., Philadelphia. He is the purpose of a cheer if it is coaches will be there; the band 
remains as head of Temple Uni- not to encoural5e the team, wheth- will be there; and the cheer leaders 
versity Dental Clinic and will con- er it be given before, after, or dur- will be there. We know you will 
tinue to maintain an office at 2830 ing the game. Pity the poor stu- be there, because you too will want 
N. Front st. , dent body that must pep itself up to see our first rally go over with 
3 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SON 





CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. 
Collegeville. Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robbin send 
word that the Don-Robbins Hotel 
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, will 
open for the season on or about 
October 20 . To the best of our 
knowledge, this is the first hotel in 
history to be owned and operated 
by Ul'sinus graduates. 
* * 1 to a cheering pitch for the team, a bang. 
Ex 34-Dl·. and Mrs. Allen J. Boy- and pity the poor team that is so Saturday, October 10, will be Oul 
er aI'l> now located in Cranford. N. self-sufficient that it needs no first home game and we would like 
J., where Dr. Boyer is beginning cheers from the spectators. Rather the student body to sit together I 
ilililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllWlllllllalllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l1I1'llIll j 
• 
his dental practice. Ilet the students cheer th e team, as so that our cheers and songs wil I I it should, thereby proving its sup- have greater volume . 
John G. Grimm '36, is teachinr, I port - and let the. heartened Only with your cooperation can 
and coaching in the George SChool , eleven fight on to WIn, lose or we hope to succeed in our en-
and not attending that institution 1 draw, realizing that, in any event, deavors, and we sincerely hope 
as erroneously reported in our behind them is a red-blooded fer- that we may be able to count on 
Sept. 14 edition. vent crowd which needs no en- you to do your part. 









716 Main Street 
Phone 283 
'34-Mrs. John W. Griffi t h an -
nounces the marriage of her 
daughter, Elizabeth C., to Charlton 
H. Bonham, Jr., on Saturday, Sep-
tember 26, at La ke Nuangola, Pa. 
"Chuck" has been connected with 
the Atlantic Refining Co. in their 
Wilkes-Barre office for t h e past 
year or so. 
William Shibe '36, 
Chemistry in the 
Dickinson Seminary. Patronize Our Advertisers. 
I -Chairman Booster Committf'e i::illlllillmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill1111111111110 
-
THE FIRST DAYS o( the see 
mester are usually crowded. 
But Camels help a lot. 
Camels give you a welcome 
"lift" in energy - stirn ulate 
digestion - bring a sense of 
well-being. And they never 
jangle your nerves. 
HOLLYWOOD RADIOTREAn 
Camel Cigarettes bring you a 
FULL HOUR'S ENTLRTAIN· 
MENT! Two great orchestras 
and glamorous Hollywood 
GuestStars. Tu~sday-9;30 pm 
E.S. T., 8:30 pm C.S. T., 7:30 
pmM.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T. 
WABC·ColumbiB Network. 
• • 
With Camels, mealtime is more pleasant- digestion 
is stimulated - alkalinity increased 
I N our busy lives, mealtime is apt to catch us at a disadvan· 
tage. We're often under nervous 
tension and physical strain. As 
a result, the free flow of diges-
tive fluids is slowed down. How 
quickly Camels change this. For 
when you enjoy Camels the 
digestive fluids are gently and 
.. CULINARY MASTER-
PIECES bythechefof 
Washington's famous Hotel 
Shoreham.Herethe joy ofliv· 
ing is the keynote of the cos· 
mopolitan patronage. Rare 
dishes gathered from world 
markets delight the taste. 
And Camels dot the tables of 
the diners. Robert - maitre 
d' botel- observes: "People 
demand the finest in foods 
and they also demand the 
finest in cigarenes. Camels 
are the outstanding favorite." 
naturally restored to fuller flow. 
Alkalinity is increased. Time and 
again, physiological laboratories 
have checked this welcome effect 
of smoking Camels. 
Camels are mild-you can en-
joy them any time. They never 
jangle your nerves or tire your 
taste. Camels set you right! 
PLUCKY DARE-DEVIL. Miss 
UvaKimrney{le/l}, America's 
outstanding girl p arachute 
jumper with 48 jumps to her 
credit, says: "I smoke Camels 
for digestion's sake. They 
encourage digestion in a 
pleasant way." 
"THERE'S NOTHING like a 
Camel to set you right," says 
Bill Ferguson (below), crack 
salesman. "Camels give me 
an extra sense of well-being 
and contentment. I always 




I n ti'uction : Mark an X in 
the space for the man for whom 
you would vote for President if 
you were to vote next month. 
Roosevelt, Democrat ....... ..... I I 
Landon, Republican ...... ... ..... I I 
Thomas, Socialist .................. I I 
Lemke, Union ....... ... .... ... .... ... .. I I 
Browder, Communist ...... ...... I I 
Calvin, Prohibitionist .... ........ I I 
Others, ...................... ... ... ..... ... ... . I 
Mark X if you are eligible and 
expect to vote next month .. I I 
Please tear out this ballot and 
deposit it in the box placed for 
this purpose near the bulletin 
board in Bomberger. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins « Thompso[) 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corpora tion 
Patronize Our Advertisers. 
~ Light Smoke 
There's a friendly relax-
ation in every puff and 
a feeling of comfort and 
ease when your ciga-
rette is a Light Smoke 
of rich, ripe-bodied 
tobacco - A LUCKY. 
Copyrl,bt 1936, Tbe AmerIcan Tobacco ComllU17 
************************** * * 
~ ORGANIZATION ~ 
~ NEWS ~ 
* * ---
HALL CHEMICAL OCIETY 
THE URSINUS W EEKLY 
eph A. Concello '37, President; and 
Florence Bowe '37, Sec'y-Treas. 
Dr. Sturgis is faculty advisor. 
---l'---
FROM OUR FILES 
HESS CLUB In the Weekly for Oct. 5, 1906, 
After a lap"e of about ten years, we find an interesting code of 
JR.- FROSH GIRLS BREAKFAST 
At an impromptu business meet- the Ursinus College Chess Club has rules drawn up and adopted by the 
ing of the Hall Chemical Society, been reol'gani ed with Drs. J. W. Junior and Senior classes. The 
it was decided to hold the first Clawson and R. S. Sibbald as the purpose of this code, we learn, was 
official meeting of the school year sponsors. to govern Upperclassmen and 
on Tuesday evening, October 6. This group. which at present "Preps." Some of the rules in-
All students, particularly fresh- has about 21 members. is open to eluded the following: 
On the morning of October 10 
the junior girls will be hostesses 
to the freshman girls at the J un 
ior-Frosh breakfast which will be 
held down in the College Woods 
This affair, an annual event which 
always takes place on Old Timer's 
Day, offers an excellent opportun 
ity to the freshmen girls for mak 
ing new acquaintances. 
The junior members of the Ad 
visory Committee of Student Coun 
cil who are planning the break 
fast are Muriel Brandt '38, chair 
man of the Advisory Committee 
Marjorie Schaffer '38, Ellen Sch 
laybach '38, and Grace Nachod '38 
men, interested in chemistry, are all ct:tes~ pI avers. A high degree I. Freshmen will carry suitcases 
urged to attend this meeting which of Skll1 1S not l1E"'essn.ry or expect- for all visiting athletic teams to 
will feature an address to the in- ed The meetinr s are held every and from the station and trolley. 
coming freshmen by Dr. Russell D. Thursday afternoon at 3:00 I 
Sturgis, head of the Ursinus Chem- o'clo!'k in the library of the Science 11. All underclassmen and 
istry Department. building I "Preps" shall assist managers on ---u---
ALUMNI NOTES 
The address will be followed by The first few weel:s are being athletic field whenever called upon. 
a business meeting at which all devoted to impromptu matchps be- I III. All underclassmen and 
those students who wish to become tween members of the club in 01'- "Preps" shall occupy such place or 
members of the Society will be del' to brush up on forgotten tech- places on the athletic field dur-
voted on. A minimum of three nique. and to gain an idea of ing a game as may be assigned to 
semesters' credit in chemistry is the relative ability of the players. I them by the managers. 
required for admission. Later on a .~oul'l1ament will rn:ob- IV All underclassmen and "Preps" 
This year the society plans to ably be ~llan~ed. and pOSSibly shall not "cut" campus east 
secure the services of many promi- I matches With other clubs. of main avenue and especially 
nent speakers and to show many In addit~on to the sp?nsors. the shall not intrude upon groups of 
interesting films. A trip in the club contams the fo)]owmg faculty Upperclassmen on the campus. 
near future to a chemical plant is members: Drs. E. B. White, C. V. 
Ruth Rothenberger '36, is teach 
ing physical education and coach 
ing hockey and basketball in the 
Shippen School, a private day 
school for Grades 1 to 12, ill 
Lancaster, Pa. 
•• •• 
also being planned. Tower. W. W. Bancroft, ,J. W'I • • • • • 
Officers of the Society are: Jos- Mauchly, and also the following Thirty years ago the young 
stUdents: ladies of Olevian Hall gave the 
John DeWire '38, Paul Guest '38, second of a first-semester series ot 
Cha rle C. Smith '36, secured a 
pOSition in the Casualty Depart 
ment of the Traveller's Insurance 
Co. "Red" wrote that he had 
been assigned to the Milwaukee 
Wis., branch office, starting Sept 
21. 
Entertain at 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 En t nrnln trpet 
ORR! TOW , PA. 
. . . . . Teru Hayashi '38, Edward French receptions to the young men of the 
'38, Samuel Lesher '39, Attso Hash- College. It is reported that the 
i~mme '40, Janet Snyder '38. James men had complained of being ill-
Baird '38, Arthur Martin '38, Sam- treated by the ladies of OliYian 
uel Kurtz '38. Warren Walters '38, I Hall in the previous year. Evident-
Blair Ronan '38, and Henry LaUgh-llY, the young ladies wished to cor-
• Gnrwooa Kulp, J[g-r. - Phone 3260 lin '38. rect this understanding. 
Rev. and 1\11' . G. Howard Koons 
'28, announce the birth of John 
Howard Koons in Gettysburg Hos 
pital on September 13. Rev 
Koons is pastor of the Reformed 
Church in Fairfield, Pa. 
- It's a Liq ht Smoke! 
As Gentle as it is Delicious! 
For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow 
in taste, but a genuine tight smoke which always 
treats you gently. You will find it easy on your 
throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day 
long. If you believe in a gentle smoke, you be-
lieve in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, this is the 
one which offers you the welcome protection of 
that famous process known to the world as 
ttIt's Toasted. 11 And this is the one that millions 
ruIn to-for deliciousness, for protection, for 
all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light 
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. 
* * NEWS FLASH! * * 
"Sweepstakes II employs 6,000 to 
address entries! 
Over 6,000 p eople are employed in ad-
dressing return entry cards for that 
great national cigarette game, Your 
Lucky Strike "Swee ps ta k es." Entries 
come from every State in th e Un ion. 
Have YOII entered yet? H ave you woo 
,our Luckies-a fl at tin of 50 delicious 
Lucky Strikes ? Tune in "Your Hit 
Parade" - Wednesday and SatW'day eve-
nings. Listen, judge, and compare the 
tunes - then try YoW' Lucky Strike 
"Sweepstakes." 
And if you're Dot already smoking 
Luckies, buy a pack today and try tbem, 
too. Maybe you 've been missing some-
thjng. You'll appreciate the advantages 
ofLuckies-a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-
bodied tobacco. 
Bears Game But Outclassed By Red Raiders; 
Colgate Scores Eight Times For 54 - 0 Score 
+----------.---------------
Jaeger Makes First of Three I 
Touchdown on First 
LOOK GOOD IN DEFEAT 
Scrimmage Play i 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
BAILEY LAUNCHES PROGRAM 
OF INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS 
New Event Added to Sports Lis t; 
Intramural Council Named 
The most extensive program of 
intramural athletics ever set up at 
Ursinus was launched during the 
past week as t he College tellnis 
TODT STARS AT UARD POST toumament got under way. The 
I 
program h as been developed and 
A sm a ll but game Ursinus SCll1:
r
l I organi7ed under the guidance of 
was complf'telv outclac;secl nn m Mr. E. M. Bailey, instructor in phy-
Hamilton, N. Y .. on Saturday a
r 
sical education a nd in tramural di-
Colgate. one of the leadi ng college rector. 
teams in the East, unleashed a I 
dazzling attack of quick-bl'eakinrr Inasmuch as the College has 
trick plays to run up a total of I gra nted an appropriation for the 
eight touchdowns against. the Gri?- development of the intramural 
zly Bears from oller,eville. program, Mr. Ba iley h as added 
ping-pong, quoits , volley-ball and 
Led by a brilliant ball-carrier in various special events to the list. 
Whit "Rubbf'r-Leo;s" Jaep'er. who ,. Intramural Council Named 
accounted for three of his t~nms An intra mural council, whose 
scores, Andy Kerr's Red R.aIders duty is to determine the policies 
completely dominated the fl'av a nd rules of the program and to 
from the openin,g whistle llntil the decide all disputes which the di -
final few minutes, when UrsinW'; Todt Pancoast rector refers to them, has been 
made its only real scorin~ threat. Heiges named and has already met to-
On the first nlav after the onen- gether. In addition to Mr. Ba iley, 
ing kick-off, J aeger r aced around GRIZZLY BOOTERS LOSE FIRST the council is composed of Ray-
left end and dodg'ed a nd fought mond Gurzynski '39 , assistant in-
his way fifty yards down the field GAME OF SEASON TO GIRARD tramural director, Mr. K. A. Has-
for a touchdown. This run was hagen, Mr. A. M. Wilcox, Mr. R. C. 
the most colorful of the day. Chestnut Tallies Lone "U" Score Johnson , Harry Fenstermacher '37. 
The Bears fail ed to click during Robert Godshall '38, Charles Ha lm As Girard Piles up FOUl' 
the first period and allowed the '38, Vincent Bonkoski '37 . Ma rlin 
Red Raiders to get four easily Coach D. G. Ba ker 's Bear Booters Brandt '37, and Abe Lipkin '37. 
earned scores. Thereafter, how- lost their initial contest of the sea- In addition, each team entered 
ever, Ursinus began to giYe the son to a fighting Girard team made in any intramural league must 
home team stubborn opposition. up of experienced post-graduates, have an official manager as its 
stopping numerous plays without 4-1, on Saturday moming, October representative. A dormitory may 
gain, as Fred Todt, sonhomore 3rd. have one manager serve the entire 
guard, broke thru time after time After a scoreless first quarter, year, or may have a different one 
to break up Colgate's r everses be- Chestnut, midway in the second for each sport. 
fore they could develon . P a n - period, booted a hard one by Basis of Competition 
coast, playing roving center, filled Scrobe, the visiting goalie. The basis of competition has 
gaps in the Ursin us line to ston During the third canto Saldutti been organized so as to include 
thrusts before they reached the 
Bear's secondary. Ursin us ' ends. scored two goals interspersed by a three types, individual , team, and 
penalty kick converted by Egan. special events. For the most part 
likewise, did well against the heavy Saldutti registered the final score all team activities will be in the 
and fast charging Col!<ate t~ckles as Sampson was out of position . form of round-robin leagues. In-
Heiges and Tworzydlo lookeri good The playing of Fenstermacher, dividual competition will be in the 
on defense, whil e Bodley rli r1 his Eh ' t d G II f hI' h t· t l'name t foul best work offensively. Worster. ~ e ,an emme. was 0 .g ooen enms ou n . -
Knoll , Porambo , and J'am es nlaved callbre, but .th~ Ursmus ma('hme shooting', ping-pong, and the open 
hard but were worn down bv the lacked a umfymg touch as both horse-shoe tournament. Boxing 
h m team's steady stream of r e_ l offense and defens~ .fell before the and wrestling will be combined as f ements onslaught of the VISItors. one event under the classification 
pace. .. The line-up : of team competition. 
Though unable to gam conSlst- UI'sinus pos. Girard P. G. All oartirinants must be schol-
ently on the offense, the Bears Sampson ............ G .............. Scrobe asticalJv elig'ible. and must have 
completed several passes for con- Edwards ............ RF .......... Dworkin passed the College health examina-




Griffith .............. LF ............ .. Denson tion. In addition, ~ student who 
Slon sho.Ok Dresch oose or a Guest .............. RHB ........ Campbell has received his varsity award in 
yard gam, the longe.st run of the Fenstermacher (c) CHB ........ Wiley any snort is not eligible to com-
afternoon by an Ursmus back. Shelley .............. LHB ...... Antoniacci pete in that particular sport. 
Captain Costello received a slight LeCron .............. RW .................. Egan Awards To Be Made 
ankle injury early in the game and Ehret ................ RI ........ ...... Stumpf The winners in all individual 
was removed bv coach McAvoy. Sprague .... .... .... CF ................ Pinnel competition will receive a symboli-
Wildonger and Power divided the Gemmell ............ LI ........ Rosenberg cal intramural medal for pel'lna-
punting chores, while Vaccaro a nd Chestnut .......... LW .......... Saldutti nent possession. The teams win-
SPORT NOTES 
Scoop! Charlie scores again, gas-
tronomically speaking. When, in 
the torrid excitement of the Buck-
nell trip, he was asked whom he 
wished for a hotel roommate, 
Dresrhie naively replied above the 
din , "Veal Cutlet!" 
P eter P aul, the jubilant line 
coach, has created another mon-
icker which promises to stick. 
Carl, of the Bath, P a. "Zimzim-
burgs" , is the victim; and Pete en-
ters thf' ring against Genial Gus 
at tacking on labels. 
The appearance of Dynamite 
Dave Smukler at practice last 
week caused the boys to get on 
their toes. Dave had many valu-
abl e suggestions to offer, and may-
be our backs didn't tote that ban 
for their illustrious visitor. 
Silly Sight: Don Kellett trying 
to show (in ten minu tes) his year-
ling gridders that hipper-dipper 
Colgate stuff to use against the 
varsity in scrimmage. 
* * * * 
That two-lap jog around t h e 
track (against the stop-watch ) be-
fore practice certainly downs the 
football ers. But Smiling Jack 
should be commended for his idea 
- the boys are building up a 60-
min 11 te wind. 
----u----
Red Devils Invade Bears' Den 
For First Conference Contest 
On Saturday, October 10, Coach 
Jack McAvoy's Grizzlies will tangle 
with Dickinson's Red Devils in a 
game which will open the Eastern 
Pennsylvania Collegiate Confer-
ence and also open the home 
season for the Ursinus eleven. 
After two defeats at the hands 
of opponents out of their class, the 
Bears will attempt to put them-
selves in the win column and 
make Old Timers' Day a success. 
Dickinson will come here with 
a team that lost on breaks to Mor-
avian, 13 to 7, and then last Sat-
urday took advantage of the brea ks 
of a second Bethlehem institution , 
Lehigh, and defeated them, 20 to 
6. Although the Red Devils were 
only able to register two first 
downs against the Eng'ineers, three 
costly fumbles were enough to off-
set the thirteen first downs which 
the "Slip-Stick" boys rolled up. 
5 
Phone 339 R .j H. Ralllh Graber 
The BAKERY 
h .B 
Free ' cnlce on ord('r, delh ered 
to dormilorie, In the ul~h t. 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 
ALE and ERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerke, Pa. 
~be lfnbepcnbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The , eekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLL;{;GE 
Printing attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone Collegeville 21 
We Call and Deliver Free 
COLLEGEVILLE 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
Ray Co tello , Men's Agent 




Phone - Pottstown 81G 
ir · ondJUoned For Your ' omfor t 
ROMA CAFE 
IH " re t )faln treet 
TORRI TOW . , P • 
JllIlI CS Ulllanl. 
Quality Food 
[ g r. - Ph one 6001 
P Ollulltr Prices 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main t. Collegeville. Pa. 
SMITH'S 
CLOTHES SHOP 
Men' , Young' Men's and 
Boy's Wear 
214 Bridge st., Phoenixville 
Brandt played the blocking back Score by periods: ning the activities classified as 
positions. Girard P. G ..... 0 0 3 1-4 team competition will receive a 
Colgate (54) pos. Ursinus (0) 
Ursinus ............ 0 1 0 0- 1 symbolical tronhv at Commence-
Subs. : Ditzel for Sprague, Mac- ment. In addition to the inter-
Nair for Shelley. Goals: Chestnut. dorm track meet. the traditional 
Saldutti 3, Egan. Referee: Fisher, interrlass track meet will be COI).-
Dickinson presents a smooth 
running team. Bill Hendel'SOn ,\ ______________ _ 
Bill Reese, Sammy Paden, and Bin-
der, sophomores, did all the scor-
ing for the Carlisle team against I 
Lehigh. 
Ritchko .......... L. K ...... Twm'7vrilo 
Chesbro .......... L. T ........... Worster 
Kennedy .......... L. G ................ Todt 
Eck .. ... ....... .. ...... C. ... ...... .... . Porambo 
Scoville .......... R. G ............... Jamps 
Relyea ............ R. T ................. Knoll 
Pogor . ... ..... ..... R. E. ..... ..... .... Bodlev 
A. Burke ........ Q . B ............. Varcaro 
Marshall ........ L. H. . ..... Wildonger 
Jaeger .. .......... R. H . ............ Brandt 
Lalor ................ L. B . .. .......... Costello 
Score by periods: 
Colgate ........ 28 7 6 13- 54-
Ursinus .......... 0 0 0 0-0 
Touchdowns- Jaeger 3, Lalor 2, 
Keller, Drohan, Fitzpatrick. Points 
after touchdown- Chesbro 4, Fitz-
patrick 2 (placements). 
Ursinus. tinued. 
WORSTER, FENIMORE SEEDED 
ONE, TWO IN NET TOURNEY 
Under the promotion of intra-
mural athletics, the men's fall ten-
nis tournament has again gotten 
under way. Several matches have 
already been played last week and 
the tournament should be well ad-
vanced by Wednesday. A medal 
will be awarded the winner, and to 
date seeded players are Worster , 
Fenimore, Lauer, Quay, Bodley and 
Murray, in that order. Prof. E. M. 





Oct. 6-Brodbeck VS. Curtis 
Oct. 7-Freeland vs. Day 
Oct. 8-Stine YS . Derr 
Oct. 12- Brodbeck vs. Freeland 
Oct. 13- Curtis vs . Stine 
Oct. l4-Day VS. Derr 
Oct. 15- Freeland vs. Stine 
Oct. 19- Curtis vs. Derr 
Oct. 20- Brodbeck vs. Day 
Oct. 21- Freeland vs. Den 
Oct. 22- Curtis vs. Day 
Oct. 26-Brodbeck vs. Stine 
Oct. 27- Curtis vs. Freeland 
Oct. 28-Brodbeck vs. Derr 
Oct. 29- Day VS. Stine 
----u----
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 
Oct. 10- Dickinson at Ursinus 
Oct. 17- Ursinus at F. & M. 
G-burg at Muhlenb'g 
Oct. 24-Ursinus at Muhlenberg 
Oct. 31- Drexel at Gettysburg 
Muhlenberg at F. &. M. 
Nov. 7- Dickinson at G-burg 
Drexel at Ursinus 
Nov. l4-F. & M. at Dickinson 
Gettysburg at Ursinus 
Nov. 21- Muhlenb'g at Dickins'n 
Nov. 26-Gettysburg at F. & M. 
Patronize Our Advertisers. 
Substitutes: Ursinus- End: Heig- HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED 
es, Stone, Paisley ; tackle: Michen-
e~ Senenbach; cen~r: Pancoa~; Dk~nwn W, Leh~h 0 ~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH 
Modern inside Lubdcation Dept. 
5th. Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
STUDENTS 
Take notice that during the 
alteration of the 
College Drug, Inc. 
We will have a special sale of 
all your needs at reduced 
prices. 
Under the supervision of 
B. S. LEBEOERN 
d M kl ott y Fordham 66, F. and M. 7 t-__ _ 
~~~~s i Dre:ch~ssmith~'POw~:,m~~~~ Penn State 45, Muhlenberg 0 ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIII IIIII I " IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIII IIIUlIl llIllIHlIIllIlIIlllIllIlIllIlIlIllIIlIUi ~ _____________ -;, 
ZY;:~~ree_E. P . Andreas, Syracuse. ~!~~~~~s77,~~s:x~h:ster 6 1= 1= 
Juniata 6, Gettysburg 2 
Umpire- R. E. Corser, Syracuse. Buclmell 20, Lebanon Valley 0 ~_= SMOKE A PIPE '. 1_ 
i:::~~i::~:~i;i;~;**~~~~i**i I COME IN AND SEE I 
* *~ ~ $ PRESENTING t i REAL BARGAINS I 
I THE ROYAL COURIERS' Ii i 
ORCHESTRA , 
FEATURING WOMAN VOCALIST 
THOMPSON GAY GYMNASIUM 





Ursinus College Supply Store 
~ 1==-*- ! KENNETH CLOUSE, Mgr. 
Good Printing 
Someone has said, "Next to 
reckle sness at the top of a 
boom, the most foolish thing 
in the world is discourage-
ment at the bottom of a 
slump." 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or small. 
Geo. H. Buchanan CO. 
4( North Sixth St., 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Philadelphia 
Keystone, Main 78-69 
~i § ***************************************************** ~IIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111"11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIInllmlllllllllllnililiS '-------------~ 
6 THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
Only 15 Comely Campus Coeds, I REGI STRAR' OFFICE SUBl\ ITS C . . • 
Says Cocky First Year Romeo I FI NAL E~ROLLi\lENT .. FUtURES I ~~t~~taVl"nsltcolr bD1T5CU §ySes StAart 
(Contmued from page 1) U en ear go 
(("ontinuerl from page 1) Of. the 187 Freshmen who were Intf>l'esting farots about the 
Well, it was obvious we weren't ~dmltted, 152, or 83 percent, stood found~ng of the Ursinus College 
getting anywhere in particular u: the upper half of their rosne"- Curtnm Jub were broun-ht to 
with the boys. Some of the men tl~e classes at the time of gradll- light bv a chanC'e C'onversati~n with 
think the Girls' Rules are out- atlOn from the secondary srhool Mrs. Watkins Scull, a recent v' it-
moded. Others say Ursin us l'e- There w~re ~5 students admitted or to the campus. 
ticence is all the fault of those o~. exammatlOn this year In arl- Mrs Scull is the former Ella 
males who are continually cutting dl~1On: 33 students submitted an- Watkins '26. first treasurer of the 
in on the already-popular fair pllcat10ns for admission but latpr CUl'~ain Club' she has in her nos-
ones, and who pass by the lovely cancelJ~d tI:em, and nearly a scorp sess1~n the minlltes of the first 
wall-flowers. Still others of the of apphc~t1Ons were reie(' ed bp- meE'tm o ever hplcl of tho dram'1ti" 
men insist that the girls are un- ~aus~ .of madequate nreparn.tton 01' organization. According to Mrs 
willing or afraid to meet a fellow mabillty to meet the entrance C:;cull. Donnld Rophm '26. was th~ 
h alfway. ("No wonder we don't standards. I ~l~l p~esident; M1' Roehm is now 
date 'em, when they won't even Many Frosh Honor Students I hvmg m Jav:l. Dutch East Indies. 
smile at us when they pass on the 30 of the Freshman e;l'oun wprp A ?out 1925 lhp rlesirahility of 
campus.) among the first four honor St11- havmg two rival clubs on the cam-
P~ans for the cooperation of the I 
Nat10nal y outh Administration in 
a large-scale program of soil con -
s"Ivation and water control will be 
l1:,upped in a post-conference ses-
S10n of the Up-Stream Engineering 
Cor:ference of some t hirty NYA 
Plo]ect and administrative work-
ers dra~rn from states most inti-
mately mvolved in the scheme. 
~~--u~~~-
A cheerf~l sprite, this TworzydlO. 
c:augh~ rolllckmg in blocking prac-
tlce w1th Tiny Tim, he gave the I 
excuse that: "Knolly hurt me so I 
was laughin' . " Pete melted. 
ttbe llnbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The \ eekl y and is equip-
pe~ t.o do all kinds of COLLEGE 
P1"lTItJOg attractively. 
Collegeville, P a. 
VISIT 





Thur . Eve, is Students' Night 
in our Skating Rink, Here's the 
place to pend a very enjoyable 
evening for only 25 cents. 
8 Bowling Alleys 
5 Billia rd Tables 
Morgan and Quick Sts. 
T hey all have their opinions. dents in the secondary schools pu" ('~me to he nuestioned. The 
But few of the fellows-and, dearie from which they were graduated. Schaff and the 7win
CT
lian Sor.ipties 
me, how we hate to confess this- There are twelve valedictorians had broup"ht Ursinus dramatics 
few of the fellows seemed to take and eight salutatorians in thp fat .. but now ap"it~lion wac:; com-
the affair seriously. "Maybe we F:eshman g-rouo. ranked in the men"ect for a sinole dramat in club. 
are neglecting the girls. It's a hIghest fifth of their resnf>('tivp Tht> following veal'. a band of in-
shame. Ha, ha." This seemed to I classes in the secondary 5('hools t~rested students met for thp first 
be the genff~ ~ne . hom which they en~red Colleaf> tun n . ~hey sug~e~d fur them- I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
So we tUl
'ned to the young wo- In tho e, psychological examina11'011 sel ' ('s the title "The Curkoo Plav- Ride Free on S h lkill V .. b t P c uy alley Bu Movie Tickets to 
men. Ah! They have ideas, too, adml.mstered to all students at the ers. u rofessnr Gothron, the G RAN D 
on the subject of Camous Social openmg of c?llege, the class of farlllty adviser. who is now a prac-
Life. We talked to popular girls. 1940 ~urned m ~ better record tieing lawyer. sup"pested that the 
To thE' ones who make Gaff. And than m any pre~lOus year that the namt> was a bit informal, and from 
we talked to other girls. To the test has. been g1ven The mE'dhn thf'n to the present Lime Ursinus 
ones who stay at homE' and knit score thlS year was 14 points high- College's dramatic societv has been 
We're still interviewing them. Tall er. than. last veal', and nearly 50 known as the Curtain Club. 
and short, pretty and iust so-so, pomts hlg~er than two years a!l'o. l: 
f1:osh and upperclass. the Ursin us . The RegIstrar's office is prepar-
gIrls all have ideas on social life. mg further personnel data on the 
They know what's wrong and student body which will be re-
they'll tell you, as long as 'you'll leased in the near future . 
listen. 'Course. they don't all agree. 
Some censor the boys' alleged re-
ticense: some blame W. S. G. A. 
rules; and one young lady got 
tragiC and actually-
But wouldn't you like to come 
along with us again next week, on 
the second half of our Ramblings I 
through Ursinus social life? 
Wedn esday and Thur day 
Jane Withers 
in a Riot Comedy 
" PEPPER" 
Friday and atllrday 
Guy Kibbee 
takes a mob to the cleaners 
in 
"THE BIG NOISE" 









in the year 's 
"Swing" Musical Comedy 
"SWINGTIME" 
Coming Tues, Wed., Thur . 
Kay F rancis 
in 
"GIVE ME YOUR HEART" 
Oct, 13, 14, and 15 
........ /' .... ,', ........ ...... , .....•. "": 
hesterfield 
... Ihey're milder 
© 1936.l1GGETI & lIIYEIl!> T OBACCO C O. 
Ihey have a more pleaSing taste and aroma 
• 
